
  



 
Sunday Live Services – FBC Palmetto is open for live on-
campus Sunday services and Bible studies. We continue to 
encourage face masks and social distancing for the comfort of 
those around us. Please enter through the Welcome Center 
only. Services are also available live online each Sunday for 
those who are not ready to join large groups. 

Weekly Schedule: 
Sundays Wednesdays 

Encounter Service 
9:15 am 

Celebration 
Services 

9:15 & 10:45 am 
Childcare 

(birth-Pre-K)  
9:15 & 10:45 am 
Kids Worship 

(K-5) 
9:15 & 10:45 am 
Adult Sunday 

School 
8, 9:15 & 10:45 am 
High School Youth 

6 pm 

Choir 
Rehearsal 

6 pm 
 

Middle 
School 
Youth 

6:15 pm 
 

Orchestra 
Rehearsal 

7 pm 
 

 
UPCOMING MEETINGS: 

Quarterly Business Meeting – May 16 at noon 
VBS Volunteer Training - Sunday, May 16 & May 23 
Youth Senior Graduation Celebration - May 18 at 6 pm 
Stitches for Missions - May 25 at 1 pm 
Last Day Public School - May 28 
Memorial Day - May 31 - Church Campus Closed  

IF YOU ARE NOT FEELING WELL OR HAVE HAD A RECENT 
EXPOSURE TO SOMEONE WHO TESTED POSITIVE FOR COVID-19, 
WE ASK THAT YOU STAY HOME AND WATCH SERVICES ONLINE.  

https://www.fbcpalmetto.com/fbc-media/livestream.html


 
Quarterly Business Meeting – This quarter’s business 
meeting is Sunday, May 16 at noon in the Worship Center.  
Body, Mind & Soul – Mondays at 9:30 am. Let's consider 
God's desire for our lives as we petition Him for good health, a 
healthy weight goal and the ability to love who we are - where 
we are. Are you ready? Let's get started!! 
Stitches for Missions – Do you knit or sew and are looking for 
a place to serve? Consider Stitches for Missions where 
everything created goes to our community and beyond. 
Contact PJ Jolin for more information at 941-320-1622. 
Encounter Parrish Bible Study – Encounter Parrish meets 
on Saturdays at 6 pm at the Gillett Chapel (12125 71st St E, 
Parrish) for dinner, fellowship and a Bible study. For more 
information, contact Pastor Kenny at 941-722-7795. 
Parking Lot Renovation – The church parking lots are being 
upgraded, expanded, and renovated. As each area is 
addressed you may need to find an alternate area to park in. 
We ask for your flexibility as we look forward to more parking 
spaces and efficient access in the very near future. You can 
use the drop off area of the Welcome Center for your family. 
Then look for our parking lot attendants who will guide you to 
the nearest available parking spaces. Golf carts will be touring 
the area to assist with transportation to and from the church. 
VBS Volunteer Training – Mark your calendars for this year’s 
VBS, June 7-11. Many volunteers are needed, and all skill 
levels have a place to serve. Volunteer training will take place 
on Sunday, May 16 & May 23 at noon in the Square. Pick up 
a volunteer application at church, fill it out and drop it off at the 
reception desk in the Welcome Center. For more information, 
contact Julee Williams at 941-722-0810 or email her at 
JR.Williams@fbcpalmetto.com. 
Baptism - If you feel called to take the next step in faith, you 
may be ready for baptism. Baptism is a public declaration that 
you are a new creation through your faith in Jesus Christ. For 
more information, call the church office (941-722-7795) and 
ask to speak to a pastor about your baptism. 
RightNowMedia If you want to explore Bible studies in your 
home we can arrange for you to have a complimentary 
subscription from RightNowMedia: Text RightNow 
FBCPalmetto to 41411. (Note: there’s a space between ‘Now’ 
and ‘FBC’) 
Next Steps - Are you interested in knowing more about FBC 
values, beliefs, and mission? . Call the church office to sign up 
for the next class: 941-722-7795.  

mailto:JR.Williams@fbcpalmetto.com


 
 
 
 

1. List and discuss the different things that make you feel anxious?  

 

2. Describe what anxiety feels like? How does it affect you and the people 
around you?  

 

3. Why did Jesus tell us not to be anxious? What is the heart behind the 
command?  
 

 

4. What did Jesus say we should not be anxious about? How is your list from 
above different from the list Jesus gives? Why did He repeat the list in verse 
31?  

 

5. Discuss why anxiety is higher today in spite of having more of our needs 
met. 

 

6. What solution did Jesus give for overcoming anxiety? (v.33) What does this 
mean? What does this look like in real life? 

 

7. What happens to your anxiety when you are reminded about the power of 
God through Scripture?  

 

8. Discuss the different ways/plans everyone uses to spend time in Scripture 
every day. Maybe some of the people in your group do not do this. Discuss 
the possibility of holding each other accountable or doing a reading plan 
through a book of the Bible together.  

 

9. Share some verses that help you overcome anxiety. What are the common 
denominators of the verse?  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=matthew+6%3A31&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=matthew+6%3A31&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=matthew+6%3A33&version=ESV


 

Sermon Notes 

 
Big Idea: ________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Application:____________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 
 



Monday 
 

One Year Bible Reading Plan – Week 20– Day 1 

 
Paul said to the centurion who was standing by, “Is it lawful for you to flog a man who 
is a Roman citizen and uncondemned?” When the centurion heard this, he went to the 
tribune and said to him, “What are you about to do? For this man is a Roman citizen.” 
So the tribune came and said to him, “Tell me, are you a Roman citizen?” And he said, 
“Yes.” The tribune answered, “I bought this citizenship for a large sum.” Paul said, “But 
I am a citizen by birth.” So those who were about to examine him withdrew from him 
immediately, and the tribune also was afraid, for he realized that Paul was a Roman 
citizen and that he had bound him. 
Read all of Acts 22:22-23:35 
 

What does this passage tell you about God?  
 
 
What does this passage reveal about you?  
 
 
What do you need to change after reading this passage? 
 
 
 

“Yet they sinned still more against him, rebelling against the Most High in the desert.  
They tested God in their heart by demanding the food they craved. They spoke against 
God, saying, “Can God spread a table in the wilderness? He struck the rock so that 
water gushed out and streams overflowed. Can he also give bread or provide meat for 
his people?” 
Read all of Psalm 78:11–26 
 

Does this passage challenge what you believe in any way? 
 
 
What is the good news in this passage that you can share with someone else? 
 
 
How might this passage affect the way you pray today? 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+22%3A22-23%3A35&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ps+78%3A11%E2%80%9326&version=ESV


Tuesday Choose to Trust 
By George Volpe 

“Though He slay me, yet will I trust Him…” 

Job 13:15a 

There are so many things that we depend on every day. Electricity. Water. 
Food. Plumbing. The car. Our body. We wake up and expect everything is going 
to work. We reach for the light switch and on comes the light. Good. We turn 
on the tap and water comes out. Yawn. We jump in the car and…nothing. It’s 
“dead.” Now what? It was working yesterday. 

It is in these unpredictable moments we stand at a crossroads that reveals 
our hearts. It reveals our spiritual footing. On one foot is self-dependence. Up 
goes the blood pressure. Grab the phone. Cancel the appointment. Find 
someone to fix the car. And while you are at it, turn up the anxiety. Why did this 
happen? Why did I delay maintenance? I should never have bought this car. It 
was fine yesterday. Why today? Why now? Why me? I should not have let so-
and-so drive the car. I hate when this happens. And the anxiety fire just keeps 
raging. You want to control what you cannot. But you are so independent and 
resourceful, this is just unacceptable. 

On the other foot is reality and wisdom. I have a choice. I can worry myself to 
tears and make everybody miserable around me in the process. Or I can 
choose not to go down that path. Even now I know my Heavenly Father is 
watching. I do not like this episode, and He knows it. But He has a purpose 
even in this car that will not start. Maybe I should get out of the habit of delaying 
things. Maybe He knew there was danger if I left the house when I planned to. 
Maybe He wants me to share with a certain car service person. Maybe He 
wants me home a little longer. Maybe a dose of trouble will draw me closer to 
my spouse. Maybe He wants to teach me about stewardship and take what I 
have been keeping from Him another way.  

The Bible does not say God is only to be trusted when things are going well. 
It does not say He is only to be trusted for certain issues. It does not say “God 
helps those who help themselves.” It says God helps those who ask Him in 
sincerity, who depend on Him, and whose desire is to walk with Him regardless 
of, well, anything. Trusting God is not about ignoring your feelings or reality. It 
is not pretending that everything is okay when it is not. Trusting God is living a 
life of belief in and obedience to God even when it is difficult. Who we trust 
reveals our spiritual footing.  

Read Philippians 4.  

One Year Bible Reading Plan – Day 2: Acts 24:1-25:12; Ps 78:27–46 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Philippians+4&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+24%3A1-25%3A12&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ps+78%3A27%E2%80%9346&version=ESV


Wednesday 
 

One Year Bible Reading Plan – Day 3 

 
“O king, I saw on the way a light from heaven, brighter than the sun, that shone around 
me and those who journeyed with me. And when we had all fallen to the ground, I 
heard a voice saying to me in the Hebrew language, ‘Saul, Saul, why are you 
persecuting me? It is hard for you to kick against the goads.’ And I said, ‘Who are you, 
Lord?’ And the Lord said, ‘I am Jesus whom you are persecuting. But rise and stand 
upon your feet, for I have appeared to you for this purpose, to appoint you as a servant 
and witness to the things in which you have seen me and to those in which I will appear 
to you, delivering you from your people and from the Gentiles.’” 
Read all of Acts 25:13-26:32 
 

What does this passage tell you about God?  
 
 
What does this passage reveal about you?  
 
 
What do you need to change after reading this passage? 
 
 

“He struck down every firstborn in Egypt, the firstfruits of their strength in the tents of 
Ham. Then he led out his people like sheep and guided them in the wilderness like a 
flock. He led them in safety, so that they were not afraid, but the sea overwhelmed 
their enemies. And he brought them to his holy land, to the mountain which his right 
hand had won.” 
Read all of Psalm 78:47–57 

 
Does this passage challenge what you believe in any way? 
 
 
What is the good news in this passage that you can share with someone else? 
 
 
How might this passage affect the way you pray today? 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+25%3A13-26%3A32&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ps+78%3A47%E2%80%9357&version=ESV


Thursday Tied Up in Knots 
By Paul E. Collier 

"You can throw the whole weight of your anxieties 
upon him, for you are his personal concern." 

1 Peter 5:7 (Phillips) 
 

The following is light-hearted but may help us to refocus on what we are 
anxious about: How You Can Tell When It's Going to Be a Rotten Day 

"You wake up face down on the pavement. You call Suicide Prevention, 
and they put you on hold. You see a "60 Minutes" news team waiting in 
your office. Your birthday cake collapses from the weight of the candles. 
You turn on the news, and they're showing emergency routes out of the 
city. Your twin sister forgot your birthday. Your car horn goes off 
accidentally and remains stuck as you follow a group of Hell's Angels on 
the freeway. Your boss tells you not to bother to take off your coat. The bird 
singing outside your window is a buzzard. You put both contact lenses in 
the same eye. (I've done that!) Your wife says, "Good morning, Bill," and 
your name is George." (Taken from Sermon Central) 

For many of us, worry and being anxious are a normal part of our lives. We 
have a hard time making it through the day without fretting! I believe a quote 
from Billy Graham hits the nail on the head about worrying, "Anxiety is the 
natural result when our hopes are centered on anything short of God and his 
will for us." 

Where is God when we start wringing our hands, sweating, and pacing back 
and forth? We more than likely did not give the situation to Him. God was left at 
the church service last Sunday. We are not conscious of Him being with us 
through the week. We are on our own! That is exhausting.  

Thomas Schreiner speaks volumes on this issue: "Worry is a form of pride 
because when believers are filled with anxiety, they are convinced that they 
must solve all the problems in their lives in their own strength. The only god 
they trust in is themselves. When believers throw their worries upon God, they 
express their trust in His mighty hand, acknowledging that He is Lord and 
Sovereign over all of life." 

In the early days of the ministry, I fretted over all of the congregation's 
problems. I forgot there were other believers and, of course, God who could 
help. Then I began giving each day and each situation to Him in prayer. I 
continue to this day with that vital moment.  

How do we begin our days? With or without Him? Take that burden off your 
shoulders and lay it at His feet. He will give you peace.  

"Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God; and the peace of God, 
which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds through 
Christ Jesus." Philippians 4:6-7  

One Year Bible Reading Plan – Day 4: Acts 27; Psalm 78:58–72 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Philippians+4%3A6-7&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+27&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ps+78%3A58%E2%80%9372&version=ESV


Friday 
 

One Year Bible Reading Plan –Day 5 

 
The Holy Spirit was right in saying to your fathers through Isaiah the prophet: “‘Go to 
this people, and say, “You will indeed hear but never understand, and you will indeed 
see but never perceive.” For this people's heart has grown dull, and with their ears 
they can barely hear, and their eyes they have closed; lest they should see with their 
eyes and hear with their ears and understand with their heart and turn, and I would 
heal them.’ Therefore let it be known to you that this salvation of God has been sent 
to the Gentiles; they will listen.” 
Read all of Acts 28 
 

What does this passage tell you about God?  
 
 
What does this passage reveal about you?  
 
 
What do you need to change after reading this passage? 
 
 
 

“Let the groans of the prisoners come before you; according to your great power, 
preserve those doomed to die! Return sevenfold into the lap of our neighbors the 
taunts with which they have taunted you, O Lord! But we your people, the sheep of 
your pasture, will give thanks to you forever; from generation to generation we will 
recount your praise.” 
Read all of Psalm 79 

 
Does this passage challenge what you believe in any way? 
 
 
What is the good news in this passage that you can share with someone else? 
 
 
How might this passage affect the way you pray today? 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+28&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ps+79&version=ESV


Weekend – Stop Agreeing with Jesus 
By Phillip Hamm 

“Everyone then who hears these words of mine and does them 
will be like a wise man who built his house on the rock.” 

Matthew 7:24 
 

If you’ve been following Christ for any length of time you have likely been asked, 
or even asked yourself, the following question: “How do you know if you’re a 
Christian?” The question usually arises out of a season of doubt when an 
individual is second guessing their relationship with Christ.  

Asking questions such as this can be a healthy process if there is someone to 
give a good Biblical answer. Too often the person answering this question falls 
short. They may point to things such as church membership, baptism, or 
participation in church activities for evidence. Unfortunately, when Jesus 
addressed the question, His answer looked very different.  

Our journey to stop agreeing with Jesus and start obeying Jesus leads us to 
Matthew 7:21-27. In preparation for worship read these verses and look for how 
Jesus answers the question.  

 
 
 
Stay Connected:  

Remember your neighbors, continue to share Jesus, and help them wherever 
possible. If their needs exceed your ability to assist, give the church office a call 
and we will do our best to help you help them. 
• Invite your friends and neighbors to watch live services on Sunday at 9:15 or 
10:45 am. We recommend staying consistent with our state officials’ 
guidelines of limiting the number who gather at one time. 

• Have Bible studies in your home utilizing resources from RightNowMedia. We 
can arrange for you to have a complimentary subscription: Text RightNow 
FBCPalmetto to 41411. (Note: there’s a space between Now and FBC.) 

• Reach out by phone to another church member or visitor to ask how they are 
doing. 

 
Please continue to financially support your church and local charities as they 

experience an increase in requests for assistance from members and the local 
community.  

You can give by using online giving, through the FBCP App, or mailing a check 
to: First Baptist Church    1020 4th St. W.    Palmetto, FL 34221 

You can communicate with us at 941-722-7795 or e-mail through the church 
website: www.fbcpalmetto.com.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+7%3A21-27&version=ESV
https://pushpay.com/g/fbcpalmetto?src=hpp


                                                                                                        


